THE FALL OF THE MONARCHY
being a born ruler. Nature, in fact, had cast him into
the undistinguished mould of a prosperous bourgeois,
or, at best, a country gentleman. Affairs of state bored
him. His favourite occupations were hunting, which
he had to forgo since coming to Paris, and tinkering
with locks and keys in a room especially equipped for
that purpose.
Tocsins were tolling all over the city. He got up, and
without troubling to arrange his hair, went with the
Queen and a few others to inspect the forces gathered
for their defence. It was not an inspiring review. The
handful of nobles who had answered the summons to
come and protect their King had taken it for granted
that suitable weapons would be furnished them, and
finding there were none, had armed themselves as best
they could with duelling swords, pokers, endirons—
anything that happened to be handy. The red-coated
Swiss looked more promising and shouted: "Vim le
roil" with a guttural accent. The few National Guard
regiments from the bourgeois wards looked dubious
and their "Vive la nation!" was not reassuring. Marie
Antoinette thought to raise their morale by pointing
to the nobles and saying: "These gentlemen will show
you how one dies for one's King", but the effect was
the very opposite of what she had expected. Finally, on
the terrace of the Feuillants, a few sans-culottes hailed the
ruler with the cry of "Down with the fat hog!" No, it
was not an inspiring review.
Roederer came, took in the situation and said: "Sire,
your only safety is with the Assembly".
Marie Antoinette demurred. She realized that to
leave the palace now meant to abdicate. She looked at
the King. Ah, if it had been Fersen, how valiantly he
would have defended his crown! But the stolid man
beside her bethought himself, and when Roederer
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